
Additional1y, the open seascn appliE-s. in the Northcliffe Ward cf the 
Manjimup Road DistriGt and in all that part of the Woodanilling Road 
District west of the Great Southern Railway. 

The areas which we re previously in.Jluded in the open season 
but were closed f rom June 1 include all the Manjimu_p Road District 
outside the Northcliffe ward:, and the 1ivhole of th.J Cranbrook and 
Greenbushes :Road Districts. 

In reaching its rec·ommendation, the Committee had ' taken into 
account advico received :from departmental officers, honorary wardens, 
local authorities and other interested persons, said the Ministr.:~r. · 
Although it had to bo adrrj_tted that kangaroos did cause damage in 
parts of the districts to be closed, the effects of commercial 
exploitation of these marsupials for the pet food trade had to be 
i'tatched very closely and were causing some local concern. 

The status of kangaroos and the damage they caused in the 
closed districts wore still under review, Mr. Hutchinson continued. 
H0 added that it might be decided late r to include some cf thorn or 
parts of them in the open se ason area. Ho v,ished to make it clear, 
however, that farmers whoso properties were being damaged could take 
out licenses ·l:;o authorise them to destroy as many kangaroos as they 
considerod necessary to protect their properties. 

11'It must bo cloarly understood that all persons taking kanga
roos :f'or profit must be license d and that professional hunters must 
not operate in areas whore tho open season does not apply 11

, concluded 
the Ministero 11 I would like to issue a warning that these r estrictions 
will bo e nforced strictly to ensure that kangaroos are only reduced 
in numbers and not exterminated. 11 

h.J)DITION.AL FAUNA SANCTUA~TES. 

Four additional reserves, two east of Pin6elly and two in 
Flinders Bay, have been created and their control ve sted in the Fauna 
Protection AdvisorJ Co~.mittee. The reserves at East Pingelly include 
Woyerling Well which has historic significance from its use by the 
collector Shortridge about the turn of the century. . It will serve 
now as headq_uarter,'3 for officers and scientists working in the 
adjacent reserve No. 25555 which probably contains the best represen
t ation of' native mammals of any reserve in the State. The two reserves 
in Flinders Bay include Seal and St. Alouarn Islands, nesting sites 



of various sea-birds. 

The setting aside of these four new reserved areas brings the 
totaL number of reserves for the conservation of fauna to 96. Ranging 
in size from four to almost one million acres, the reserves protect 
over four thousand square miles of wildlife habitat. 

· CRAYFISH RECEIVED INTO COLD STORAGE. 

The table overpage sets out the weight of crayfish tails, in 
their graded categories, received into metropolitan cold storage 
establishments. ' It does not show the total ,veight of crayfish 
processed in Western Australia. Despite that, however, it probably 
represents, fairly accurately, the trend in the fisher:-y as a whole. 
While the figures invite an analysis of the efJ'ect of crayfishing 
on the stocks during the last 5 years, it would be dangerous to 
extrapolate apparent trends from them to actual events in the fishery. 
However, it would seem reasonable to assume that the increasing 
importance of the "rriidget 11 catch, v1hich is demonstrated in the table, 
does apply to the fishery as a vrhole. 

' . 
· It will be seen that in 1955, the tail gradings, "medium", 

0 largE!' and "jumbo", repre sented almost 5(% of the total weight. In 
1959, however, these gradings represented only 4-2% of the total 
weight. It is also of inter?st to note that the percentage of "smalls" 
has fallen only from 34-% to 29;;. It · would be interesting to compare 

· the catches in the different categories of '\vhi te II crayfish over the 
same pe riod. As the "white II crayfish are substantj_s.lly immature 
fis}1, they must constitute a 1arge proportion of the lighter gradings. 

When reviewing the figures irr the table, it should also be kept 
in mind that the percentages represent the ratio between the weights 
of tails in the appropriate categories. If the actual nurnb 1:::rs of 
crayfish caught to make up tho@weights were recorded, the percen
tages in the lower grades, particularly of "midgets", would naturally 
be much higher. 

At the Cheynes Beach Whaling Company Station, the humpback 
season got under way with tho taking of two humpbacks on May 29. In 
tho following woek only one humpback was taken, but in the next week 


